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Statement on Use of the NanoVi™ Device  
Daryl Chase – Endurance Cyclist with Type 1 Diabetes 

 
My name is Daryl Chase, and I was diagnosed with Juvenile Type 1 
diabetes at 8 years old, which not only changed my life in a dramatic way, 
but my families as well. I have always enjoyed sports; yet have always 
been held back due to health issues arising. 
 
Now, at age 41, I compete in Downhill, Cross-county, and Road Racing 
events. Yet, due to my diabetes, it was the same thing every day. I 
trained or raced but after 5-10 minutes, it was like hitting a wall. It didn't 
matter how healthy I ate, or how well I prepped, I was still in trouble 
without the proper amount of insulin in my body due to my diabetes. 
Without ever winning the balancing act of my Brittle Diabetes, my cells 
were not functioning at 100%, reducing my nutrients, oxygen and 
everything else that needed to be released into my muscles.  
 
Everyday was fatigue, bonking (sudden fatigue and loss of energy) and sometimes depressing. Far too often 
I would have to do the “walk of shame”, walking my bike up that hill, or back to the vehicle. For someone 
that trains far more than the average cyclist, this can be depressing. Yet, I was happy to have just made it 
out that day. 
 
One day, after talking with a good friend who had tested the NanoVi and had amazing things to say about it, 
I had the pleasure of using a NanoVi device! The list of free radical damage is endless in how it affects our 
body and mind as a whole. I could go on for a long time, however I will give a brief explanation of what I 
experienced after only a short time using the machine. 
 
If you know Diabetes, you know everything is affected, including our digestion. Better sleep, and better 
digestion are the first things that I realized right away, and if you heal your stomach, you heal your body. 
Quickly, I could recover, and my usual Diabetic mood swings and daily fatigue went away. So I’m sure that 
not only did I heal faster at a cellular level, but my memory and metabolism improved as well. It was 
obvious I was getting the nutrients I had been missing out on before. With my energy levels better, and no 
longer having “cloudiness” in my thinking – better reaction speed naturally followed. I called this cloudy 
state: “Zombie mode” for most of my life. With the NanoVi, I could train harder, have better fast twitch 
muscles, recover faster, and actually live a more normal life! 
 
With being less “cloudy”, less fatigued, my cells working better and more physically active due to using the 
device, I found blood sugars stabilized at a much better level than I had seen previous to using the NanoVi! 
When I borrowed the NanoVi I was very skeptical, as I have tried a lot of different things to improve my 
health. Yet, I can honestly say, I am now 41 and in the best shape of my life. The NanoVi to me is a miracle, 
it not only improved my health, but my entire life as well, and I can feel this everyday I jump out of bed, 
ready for the days new adventure. 
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